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A: I hope you will find the answer: string[] str1 = test.Split(' '); string finalResult = string.Join(" ",str1); This code split all string in first dimension and combine them in one
result. in the survival of cancer patients. Therefore, we aimed to determine the association between obesity and the PFS of surgically treated breast cancer patients.
Recently, obesity has been studied as a result of its effects on the incidence of breast cancer, as well as its association with the tumor characteristics. High body fat mass
has been reported to decrease the response to systemic therapies by reducing the distribution and accumulation of various drugs in tumor tissues \[[@CR17], [@CR22]\]. In
the body, excess body fat and visceral adipose tissue are known to affect the production of adipokines including leptin, resistin and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α)
\[[@CR23]\]. In addition, high body fat mass decreases the activity of human adipose tissue and the synthesis of glucocorticoid and sex steroid hormones \[[@CR24]\].
Furthermore, obese patients are likely to have a higher ratio of estrogen to androgen and lower ratio of estrogen to cortisol than their non-obese counterparts, thus
increasing the risk of breast cancer \[[@CR25]\]. It has been reported that obesity is associated with a relatively poor prognosis of cancer patients \[[@CR26]\]. Although the
relationship between obesity and cancer prognosis has been studied for many years, the results are still controversial \[[@CR27]\]. In this study, we analyzed the effect of
obesity on the survival of breast cancer patients who received surgical treatment. When analyzing breast cancer patients treated with surgery alone, we found that obesity
is significantly associated with higher PFS rates in breast cancer patients. Our result is similar to previous study \[[@CR28]\]. The result of this study suggests that the
prognosis of breast cancer patients with high BMI and normal WC may be better than those with normal BMI and high WC. Therefore, patients with increased WC who have a
high risk of breast cancer can be effectively diagnosed through patient history and physical examination. These patients should be informed of the increased prognosis of
the cancer and that they should maintain a healthy life style for a better prognosis. They can also receive early detection, and receive personalized chemotherapy and
hormone therapy that will increase the patient's survival
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The family of life as it is. some good and some bad; and I have always obeyed the voice of the evil and good that speaks to us, which is that of the. Gnon Creator of this
universe who is perfectQ: Play! Framework 1.2.5: No Hibernate Session bound to thread, and configuration does not allow creation of non-transactional one here Hello
Stackoverflow people, I'm starting the process of migrating my Play application from Play Framework 1.1.2 to 1.2.5, and getting issues in the app with Hibernate. Currently,
the application uses Hibernate to manage session and entities. In 1.1.2 I had no issues, but since the migrations don't compile (since I have to use JDBC for now), I get to
1.2.5, and I'm getting exceptions such as: No Hibernate Session bound to thread, and configuration does not allow creation of non-transactional one here. No Hibernate
Session bound to thread, and configuration does not allow creation of non-transactional one here. I can fix some of the exceptions by using an older Hibernate version
(3.0.2), but I'm using 3.3.1 now. I'm pretty sure I haven't found anything related to that in the docs, so I'm asking you now. My app is based on their sample app, so I can
share my configuration, if you need: Actor.scala: class Actor(val id: Long, val name: String, val birthday: String) { def this(id: Long) = this(id, "", "") } GlobalSettings.scala:
object GlobalSettings extends GlobalSettings { val sessionFactory = createSessionFactory } SessionFactory.scala: object SessionFactory { val mappingCache = new
MappingCache def createSessionFactory = { val cfg = Configuration.getConfiguration cfg.setProperty("hibernate.connection.pool_size", "10") val cfg2 =
Configuration.getConfiguration() cfg2.setProperty("hibernate.current_session_context_class", "thread") 1cdb36666d
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A: In the scenario you're asking for, these are the first lines of the code (they are generated by some IDE): private void btnSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) { var
newUser = NewUser(); newUser.EMailAdd = txtEmails.Text; newUser.NameAdd = txtFullName.Text; newUser.NameId = Guid.NewGuid(); newUser.NameFirst =
txtNameFirst.Text; newUser.NameLast = txtNameLast.Text; newUser.NameShow = Convert.ToInt32(txtNameShow.Text); newUser.NameModify = DateTime.Now;
newUser.NamePassword = txtPassword.Text; newUser.NameConfirmPassword = txtConfirmPassword.Text; db.Users.Add(newUser); db.SaveChanges(); } A little modification
of this code should give you the answer. A: If you want to get the text from two buttons, have different names, but to be the same in each of them, use a loop: foreach
(Button btn in comboBox1.Items) { string text = btn.Name; } If you want to get a text without a loop and with only one button, you can use Linq: var text =
comboBox1.SelectedItem.ToString(); EDIT: Or if you want the selected text from the comboBox, use this: string text = comboBox1.SelectedText; Canine leishmaniasis
(canine leishmaniasis) is caused by a protozoan organism in the Trypanosomatidae family, which is found in the New World and is transmitted by phlebotomine sandflies.
Canine leishmaniasis is characterized by progressive dermal and/or mucous-cutaneous lesions caused by the intracellular parasite Leishmania infantum. The dog is an
important carrier of Leishmania spp. and plays a major role in leishmaniasis transmission to humans. Conventional treatments for this disease,
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